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Senior Service Designer | Public Sector Consultancy | £70,000-£80,000 + bonus |

Remote in the UKDigital Gurus are partnered with a people focused, public sector consultancy

who due to exceptional work and a rapidly growing client base, are continuing to grow the

UCD team!We're looking to speak with experienced Senior Service Designers to join their

motivated team. Your work will be focused within the public sector, working on

transformation projects, all with a focus for the greater good. You'll also have the unique

opportunity to work on the largest environmental / green tech / sustainability projects within

the public sector!What you can expect -Supporting digital transformation programmes

predominantly within the public sector, but also an opportunity to grow your skills within the

private sector!Setting the service design direction across the full software delivery

lifecycle.Coordinating, planning and leading service design activities across a fantastic range

of clients and large-scale programmes.Champion the role of service design in creation of

better products, services, and solutions!Experience that will support you in this role -

Previous central-government/ public sector service design experience - know how to apply

GDS Service Standard.Experience in creating service maps, customer journeys, blueprints

etc.Planning service design for gov programmes and delivering the best methods.Strong

communication skills and are comfortable working with engineering, product & business

leaders.Benefits such as a bonus, private healthcare including dental and eye care, L&D

budget, gym, employees assistance programme and much more. This is a remote role,

although in your consultative position you may be required to travel to customer's offices here

and there. This is fully expensible.If you're looking for a Senior Service Designer position
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where you can be a part of a growing UCD team, shape the culture & influence the

standards for what good looks like in a reputable consultancy focused on public sector work -

then this is for you! Opportunities like this don't come around often!If you are up for the

challenge or want to chat about the role in more detail, please reach out to Emma Johnson

at Digital Gurus.Senior Service Designer | Public Sector Consultancy | £70,000-£80,000

+ bonus | Remote in the UK

Apply Now
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